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Retrieve Medical and d2i Sign Co-Marketing Agreement 
Partnership to promote and deploy Retrieve Dx™ across 

d2i’s over 300 client hospitals  
 

BASKING RIDGE, NJ, APRIL 28, 2021 - - Retrieve Medical, Inc., the developer of Retrieve DxTM, a software 

platform providing proactive Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI) feedback during the physician’s 
evaluation of a hospital ED patient, today announced a co-marketing agreement with d2i, a New Jersey-based 
health care data management and analytics company. 
 

The agreement enables d2i to co-market, promote and deploy the Retrieve software to their base of hospitals 
throughout the U.S.  
 

Retrieve Dx is a software platform providing proactive CDI feedback during the physician’s evaluation of a 
patient in the Emergency Department and those admitted to the hospital. The software searches all available 
medical records, relevant to the patient, and presents them to the clinician, in seconds, for evaluation and 

potential inclusion in the patient’s chart - creating a more complete and robust medical record. 
 

“We are excited to be partnering with d2i,” states Mark Rosenberg, MD, Chairman of Retrieve Medical, who 
has spent 19-years as the Chair of Emergency Medicine at St Joseph's Health in Paterson, NJ, and is the current 

President of the American College of Emergency Physicians with over 40,000 members. “d2i has been a trusted 
name in hospital data analytics for over 10 years and that experience will help launch Retrieve Dx nationwide 
by promoting it to their 300+ clients. d2i will also develop an analytics dashboard specific for tracking the 
success of Retrieve.”  
 
Scott Richards, d2i CEO, believes, “Retrieve Dx offers health care organizations a simple and effective 
technology-based option to improve their CDI, while at the same time creating the opportunity to improve 
their bottom line. We are already beginning to introduce Retrieve Dx to our clients and their partner 
hospitals.” 
 
About d2i 
d2i, founded by Scott Richards and Jonathan Rothman, provides tools that accelerate emergency and hospital 
medicine initiatives. d2i has been delivering solutions for Emergency Medicine (EM) and Hospital Medicine 
(HM) for nearly a decade. During that time, they have developed out-of-the-box web-based performance 
analytic solutions that help health care organizations accelerate the implementation of their strategic 
performance improvement initiatives. www.d2ihc.com 
 

About Retrieve Medical, Inc. 
Retrieve Medical, Inc. is healthcare software company delivering a Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI) 
platform that provides proactive CDI support directly to the treating clinician during the patient examination. 
Retrieve DxTM searches all available medical records: past exam notes, laboratory results, imaging studies, 
cardiac monitoring studies, and presents all relevant comorbidities to the Clinician in seconds. 
www.retrievemedical.com 
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